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On 22 November 1982, the Council acted on the draft general budget of 
the European Communities for the financial year 1983, Section III -
'Commission', as amended and modified by Parliament at its sitting of 
28 October 1982. 
The Committee on Budgets considered the draft budget as modified at 
its meetings of 29-30 November, 1 December and 6, 7 and 8 December 1982. 
After reinstating in full or in part some of the amendment$ modified 
by the Council, the committee adopted the following motion for a resolution 
by 14 votes to 4 with 0 abstentions at its meeting. of 7 D-ecetllber 1982. 
Present: Mr Lange, chairman; Mr Notenboom, vice-chairman; 
Mrs Barbarella, vice-chairman; Mr R. Jackson, rapporteur; Mr Adam, 
Mr Adonnino, Mr Baillot, Mr Barbagli, Mr Bonde, Mrs Boserup, Lord Douro, 
Mr Fich, Mr Gauthier, Mrs Hoff, Mr kellett·Bowman, Mr Louwes, Mr Newton Dunn, 
Mr Price, Mr Protopapadakis, Mr Saby and Mrs Scrivener • 
• 
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The committee on Budgets hereby submits to the European Parl3ment 
the following motion for a resolution together with explanatory 
statement: 
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 
on the Draft General Budget of the European Communities for t~e 
financial year 1983, Section III - •commission• as modified by 
the council 
The European Parliament, 
A. - having regard to the Draft Budget (Doc. 1-700/82) as amended 
and modified by Parliament during the first reading on 
28th October and modified-by the Council on 2~n~ November 
1 q 8 2 (Doc • 9 55 I 8 2) , 
B. - recalling ita Resolution of 22nd April 1982 on 11 Guidelines 
for the 1983 Budget .. ~ in which Parliament set out in detail 
its priorities for the coming year, and its Resolution of 
8th July 1982(2) en thePreliminary Draft Budget in the light 
of Parliament•s Guidelines, 
c. - recalling its Resolution of 25th October 1982 on the Draft 
General Budget of the European communities for the financial 
year 1983 (Section III- Commission), in which Parliament 
gave its opinion on the Draft Budget and justified the 
proposed modifications and amenaments which it adopted, 
D. - having regard to the results of tle meeting of 
22nd November 1982 between a delegation from Parliament 
and the Council in the framework of the budgetary cooperation 
procedure, 
E. - having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets 
(Doc.993/82) and the amendments adopted by Purliament, 
(1) OJ C125 of 17.5.82, p. 119 
(2) OJ c238 of 13.9.82, p. 59 
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WITH RECi\RD TO 'WE FIGHT AQAINST UNEMPLOY~ 
l. Approvoa the Council'R oxpana.ion of tho Soc.-ical _ _!:~~~J (increase 
of 48% in payments over l982(l))in line with Parliament's 
priority for action against unemployment, especially as it 
affects young people; but considers that a higher level 
of commitment appropriations should have been provided so 
as to sustain the future continuing growth of the Fund; 
2. Notes the increased appropriations for the Regional Fund 
(increase of 17% in payments over 1982(l)); regrets that 
Council has still not acted on the Commission's proposals 
for the revision of the Regional Fund regulation: condemns 
council's rejection of the amendments which made ~ovision 
for integrated programmes and provided further aid to the 
Mediterranean regions of the community; 
Wim REGI\RD TO mE FIGHT AGa\INST WORLD HUNGER 
3. Regrets that Council has not responded to the high priority 
which Parliament attacheR to the fight against hunqer in the 
world (increase of only 9' in payments for Title 9 over 
1982(l)); and accordingly resolves to devote the greater 
part of its remaining margin to enhancing the Community's 
contribution to the fight against world hunger and for 
development and cooperation; 
WITH REGARD TO THE DEVELOPMEN'l' OF COMMUNITY POLICIES 
-·-- -- - -- --------
4. Regrets t~t Council has rejected or reduced most of 
Parliament's amendments designed to provide for the develop-
ment of Community policies in the fields of -energy,' research, 
investment and industry, but notes with satisfaction that the 
council has accepted Parliament's amendment for preparatory 
work on the ESPRIT programme; can only conclude with 
astonishment that, in spite of its commitments in respect of 
the "Mandate", Council is content to let the Community's 
(1) Initial budget figures 
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contribution to these important aroas of poli('Y staqnato 
during a period in which they should bo oxpandj n~J; rei tora tos 
.its ropoatod calls for now legislation to bo urgently adopted 
in these important sectors so that in future the budget can 
reflect the importance which Parliament attaches to them; · 
5. Notes that yet again Council has rejected out of hand 
Parliament's requests for budgetization of borrowing and 
lending operations, and for the European Development Fund; 
is concerned that Council does not even acknowledge that the 
Budgetary Authority should have the information available 
through the budqet to assess the nature of the guarantees 
for lending which are provided by the community budget: 
6. considers that the new amounts proposed by council for 
environmental, consumer protection, cultural and education 
policies are inadequate, especially in the light of the 
modest claims Which these policies make on the budget: and 
resolves to restore increased appropriatjona for these 
sectors: 
7. Notes that council has accepted several of Parliament's 
amendments relating to the administrative section of the 
budget, particularly where these decrease expenditure, but 
does not appear to have given serious consideration to 
Parliament's detailed proposals on staff: condemns what 
seams to be the emerging council practice of leaving to 
Parliament the task of providing for the growth of the 
administrative budgets of the institutions; resolves none-
theless to restore ita proposals for commission personnel: 
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WITH REGARD 10 COMPULSOWY IXPtNOliURl 
8. Expresses its particular concern at the Council's total rejection of 
Parliament's modifications arising from its detailed examination of 
the appropriations for EAGGF Guarantee expenditure, and of the 
proposals made by Parliament for Legislative changes to control the 
expected rise in these appropriations; remarks that so Long as 
Council fails to come to terms with this issue, it cannot expect 
Parliament to take seriously its repeated references to the need 
for restraint in the growth of Community expenditure in the Light 
of budgetary con$traints in the Member States; repeats its view 
that the principal means of permanently controlling Guarantee 
expenditure 'lies in the termination of open-ended and unlimited 
price guarantees• 1, and regrets that the 1983 budget reflects no 
further progress in this direction; 
WITH REGARD TO PARLIAM~NT'S SECOND READING 
ANO THE ADOPTlON OF THE 1983 BUDGET 
9. Affirms once again that shifts of appropriations in 1982 from the compulsory 
to the non-compulsory sector, by whatever means, are taken into 
account in calculating Parliament's margin of manoeuvre in 1983; and 
notes that the Commission share•this view; records in this connection 
that it approves t~e allocation of the payment appropriations which 
Council established in its deliberations on Transfer 30/82; 
10. Concludes on this basis that it can therefore dispose of at least a 
further 140 m ECU in payments and 178 m ECU in commitment appropri-
ations, and will amend the draft budget accordingly; 
1 Guidelines Resolution, para. 44, OJ C 125 of 17.5.82, p. 126 
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11• 8elievts that; in the circuas,ances pertaining to the 1983 Budget, a 
~ctrinal quarrel between t~ Institutions making up the budqet authority 
~ld b., unn.-ceuary and rtltllltging nnd thrr11fore hnp.-~ that this can be 
•••id~d; notes that~ on an ovtrill osstssment, Cnuncil has shown greater 
~1~li~tnets t~is Ytir to take ·into account the specific views and priorities 
of its partner-authority, at leist with respect to non-compulsory expen· 
flit'-'r'i; .net concludes that the COMunity can look forward this year to the 
fddption and i_,l ... ntation of the 191] Budget within the timetable laid 
~ in the Treaty, and in 1 spirit of cooperation and mutual confidence 
tiftwe*h tht lftstitutions; 
',, 
12• Affir•11 thlt, in esttblhhint the level of expenditure in the Budget for 
19&3, it 1lso Qtter.ines the level of revenue and fixes the rate of valde 
._cl tax; 
ia~ Jnstr~cts Us President to forw•rd this resolution to the Commhsion and 
i:hi C~cil. 
----~---.---
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B 
IXPLANA'l'ORY STATEMENT 
ANALYSIS OF COUNCIL'S TpATMBl!T Of PARLIAMENT 1 S FIRST REApiNG 
MQDIFlCATIONS AND AMBNI?M!NTS 
. ' 
. 
1.. The principal characteristic• of Parliament •a decisions 
taken at ita apec~al budgetary aaaaion warea (i) their· 
conaiatancy with the Guideline• Reaolution(l)and the Raaoiution 
on the Preliminary Draft Budget, (2 ) (iiL . a ·determinatio~ to 
encourage greater control in agricul tqral quara.nt~e . •pend~ng r 
(iii) the relatively small .increase proposed· by Parli~~~t 
over ita margin for payments. . ',.'-
2. Council was thus presented with a paQkaqa, qf ·amendments.· 
which waa conerent, moderate, forwa;d-lookjnq, whic~· 
eat&blished a clear aat of priorities, and Which wa~ mo.eover, 
consistent with positions alao adopted at various times by 
council. 
3. Parliament was therefore hopeful that Council would find 
itself able to accept ita propoaed modification• and amendmenta. 
What in fact has happened? 
4. Parliament devoted considerable attention to compulsory 
expenditure. Ita purpose was to exercise the powers invested 
in it by the Treaty in·respect of this sector in a responsible 
manner. It therefore sUbmitted a package of modification• to 
Council on agriculture guarantees which ( i) reduced the 
appropriations on certain lines and shifted the appropriations 
to a reserve chapter, Chapter 29, within the Guarantee sectionr 
(ii) increased the appropriations on certain lines and 
compensated the increase from Chapter 29r (iii) shifted 
appropriations out of the Guarantee section to lines providing 
for agricultural Guidance and for the Regional Fund. In 
every case where the Parliament reduced appropriations in 
agriculture it had previously examined the record of spending 
on these lines and observed that, while these lines had been 
consistently overfunded over a number of years, no financial 
consequences had been drawn in the 1983 Draft Budget. 
(l)OJ c 125 of 17.5.82, p. 119 
(2) 
OJ c 238 of 13.9.82, p. 59 PE 81.957 /fin. 
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5. Council has rejected all of Parliament'• proposed 
modifications which have financial implications. (The two 
: modifications which it accepted concern the interchange of 
Titles 3 and 4 - a presentational change establi•hed by Parliament 
in the 1982 Budget, reaffirmed in the Guidelines Resolution and 
accepted in the annex to the Joint Declaration - and a m~nor 
change of heading for an item in the Guidance sector.) The 
justification for the rejection of Parliament•s proposed 
modifications given by Counct•~waa that, it was confident 
of the forecasts of expenditure made by the Commission. This 
confirms that Council did not undertake a detailed examination 
of Parliament's proposals, which were based on the record of 
the failure of the Cgmmiasion• forecasts mage in preyigua ye-r•· 
So long aa Council ia unwilling to engage in a aerioua dialogue 
with Parliament about the coat of agricultural guaranteea there 
can be no substance in Council's pose as the guardian of 
budgetary prudence and restraint in the Community. 
---¥--------
6. Council's unwillingness to engage in a serious dialogue was 
manifested not only in the lack of detailed consideration of the nrxti.fica-
tions outlined above - which were hardly drastic in transferring around 
l per cent of the EAGGF Guarantee sector to a reserve - but also in 
rejecting modificatLons aimed at stimulating leqislati~ changes in 
certain surplus sectors: it. is tiUite clear that these are nooded Md 
Council itself adopted certain limited measures earlier in 1982. 
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7. The Rapporteur considers that Parliament should pay special 
regard to the reasons given by Council for rejecting Parliament's 
modifications Noa. 596 and 617, which were deaigned to propoae 
leqialative chanqea by addre11ing their bud9etary dtmenaiona - aa 
provided in the Joint Declaration of 30th June 1982. 
In rejecting these amendments council argues that it cannot accept 
that ita legislative power can be prejudiced by means of remarks 
in the budget. 
The Rapporteur ·believes that this canment fran. the Council 
in this context constitutes an inadmissible unilateral interpretation 
of section IV(3) (c) of the Joint Declaration of 30th June - which 
commits council to use its best endeavours to adopt a regulation 
by the end of May at the latest, where appropriation• for 
aiqnificant new Community action• have been entered in the budget 
in advance ot the adoption of t• framework leqialation. AI Council 
thua accepta that the entry or amount• in the budget can aot aa a 
stimulant to legislation, it cannot be reaaonable to reject 
Parliament's attempt to influence the legislative procea1 by meana 
of an amendment to the remarks - which elucic5ate, as in the caae of 
the proposed modifications in question, the proposed changea to 
the amounts entered in the budqet. 
The "hybrid" arrendments 
8. Certain amendments adopted by Parliament ca~nsated increases in non-
CClrpulaory expencfi tun~ by r:-ednct l onH i.n canpulRory expend.it.ure on lines where 
then~ wm1 r\ cnrwdtttt•nl pntt.orn ot oVt.•r-rm>vi•tinn 111 th<~ pttl."'t.J t.htt r·tmlloonUon 
of tho funds was nirred i'lt providlnq aid to certain ~~jona ()l.' f!eC-•tora ln l!l rrorc 
efficient way than at present. 
Council's response to this imaginative extension of Parliament's budgetary 
crnpetence has been to reject all the amenctnents and to "reserve its legal 
position entirely on the idea of •crnpensation • between CE and OCE lines". The 
Rapporteur believes that Parliament should reaffirm its right to effect such 
hybrid transfers which make possible the enhancement of Community policies 
without causing any increase in the total tax burden. 
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9. scant consideration also seems to have been accorded by Council to 
Parliarrent 's prqx>sed nOOifications in other sectors such as fcx:xi aid,. 
reirrbursenents to Ml!lnber States and the Guidance sector. While Council playa 
an active part in the determination ot ipprq)riatlonH in the non-cmpulsory 
sector,_ it is clearly not propared to allow Parliament theo same role in the 
carpulsory sector. The lack of information and reasoned argument in Council's 
replies to Parliament's prqx:>Sed m:xiifications and amendnents applies not 
only to the agricultural sector .but also to borrowing and lending q;:Jerations,. 
for exanple. Parliament tried hard this year to analyse the budgetary 
) 
presentation of these operations and to make constructive suggestions to 
inprove it. 
10. Parliament adoptee! amendments to Section III 1t ita :rirat Reading 
WhiCh -*cvuted to 1439 miCU in cammitment• and 683 miCU in payment•. 
ot the•• total•, Council ha• accepted amendment• Which amount 
to 418.5 mECU in commitments (29 per cent of Parliament's 
claims) and 324 mECU in payments (47 per cent). The sums 
accepted were allocated as follows:-
sector Commitments (mECU) Payments 
Social Fund 248.5 (59%) 192.6 (59%) 
Regional Fund 100 (24%) 80 (24.6%) 
Energy/Research 14 (3 .3%) 4.65 (1.4%) 
InClustry 12.75 (3%) 8.75 (2 .. 7%) 
Hunger in the world/cooperation 30.2 (7 .2%) 20.2 (6.2%) 
Trari•port 5 (1.2")' 10 (3 .1") 
Other 8.05 (1. 9%) 7.95 (2 .5") 
11. Clearly, although the total amounts accepted by Council 
are radically unsatisfactory, the allocation demonstrates some 
concern to respect Parliament's priorities as established in ita 
resolutions of April and July. 
The Social Fund 
12. Council has allocated a substantial proportion of its 
additional appropriations to the Social Fund, but it has 
allocated these funds in a manner which departs from the pattern 
established by Parliament. 
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Article/ Title EP .Amencmmt Council Decision Item c p c p 
6010 Young peq>le 276 92 124.25 96.3 
6011 " " 52 17.5 124.25 . 96.3 
6012 II ,, 1 1 
- -
603 Miqranta 24 a· 
- -
605 wanen 6.92 13.25 
- -
606 Elderly p.m. p.m. 
- -
6100 Regions 330 104 
- -
6101 undertakings 4' 1.3 
- -
6102 Technical progress 48 16 
- -
611 Handicapped 55 18.4 - -
620 Studies 2 - - -
'!UrAL E.S.F. 798.92 268.45 248.5 192.6 
13. This table shows --that Council has exercised a right of 
budgetary initiative which, it had been previously assumed, was 
not open to it at this stage of the procedure: it has increased 
the appropriations for Item 6011 beyond the amount provided in 
the amendment submitted by Parliament, and indeed beyond the 
amount ~oposed by the Commission in its Preltminary braft. On 
this occasion Council baa exercised this initiative in a 
direction of which Parliament would approve - schemes to assist 
the young unemployed - but on another occasion it may seek to 
use .it in a direction contrary to Parliament's wishes. It may, 
therefore, be worth recording that Parliament may redistribute 
Council's increases as it wishes, in the non-compulsory sector, 
within the lfmit~ of the amendments it adopted at its first 
reading. In cases where council increases the amounts proposed 
in Parliament's amendments, Parliament shall view such increases 
as having the character of propoaals- which it is of course-free 
to accept or reject after consideration. Such proposals to 
exceed the amounts fixed in Parliament's amendments seam to the 
RapporteUr to be changes analogous to changes which Council 
wishes to make to the draft budget and which the Council should 
effect by means of an amending letter. 
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-14. The Rapporteur considers, however, that, overall, with 
respect to the Social Fund the decisions taken by Council 
represent a considerable success for Parliament. In its 
Guidelines Resolution in April, Parliament called upon Council 
to work with it to achieve a considerable increase in the atze 
of the Social Fund. In July it went further and called on 
Council to enter 2,500 mECU (in commitments) for the Social Fund 
in ita Draft Budget. Council did not follow Parliament's 
recommendation and instead reduced the commission's proposal 
to 1442 mECU. This absence of cooperation from Council has in 
the event made it impossible to attain Parliament's objective 
of 2,500 mECU: and Parliament therefore regretted the low 
level of increase (16 per cent in commitments and 27 per cent 
in payments) in relation to 1982 in its Resolution on the Draft 
Budget. (l)However, the new amounts adopted by Council for the 
Social Fund imply increases of 26 per cent in commitments and 
38 per cent in payments over the amounts nade available in 1982. 
And although the new figures established by Council fall abort 
of the commitment appropriations proposed by the Commission in 
the Preliminary Draft by 109.5 mECU they exceed the payment 
appr~pr_iatio~a by 147.6 mECU. 
- --
. 
··Cbs. . ~ EP F.i.rst N!W ~ Cbrc:ll2ld t'l;W ~ 1982~ 1983 HS 1983 r:B 60/61/62 ~ 'ltt.al Jzete!'IB! lWdirq 'lttal l'zO::!!ES 
Olet' 1.982 o.a: 1982 
~ 9'75l .... 264 .5 ~155.4 \Z70.45 142's.Ss +46~2 192.6 1348~0 38•14 
" 
O:mni.t- 1347.3 lim 1442 m.92 2239.92 
1
- + 66.2s 248.5 1690.5 25. ~7 
IlBlt:s 
* 
(Tnclu< ing t ~ansfP ~s 
15. The result of this decision baa, however been a radical 
dislocation of the nor.mal relationship between commitment and 
. 
--
payment appropriations. The Rapporteur would auqqeat, therefore, 
that any "further increase in the SOcial Fund should be mainly in commitment 
appropriations only. (It should be recalled that payment 
credits of 64.5 mECU are entered in Chapter 100.) 
16. At its J'l'\eet·inCJ o·f r, ON::E:Jflber lllA2 t.h~~ Cnmroi t.t.l'•' .')\1 n~~,]~el ::; 
vnt8<1 to ·int":rec1~•A Ulf! 'll•r,···:·:r·i:ll itq;•, ,'\•:··· ,--.~('·/~ t-.; ~\1 I.,.,,, " 1• 
. . , " ~ .. .. . 
'M.:> s--res fc"~" T·:"r·•n .. ~', J,·, r; y., .... ,..T. i;t •'·F:,tll'':l·r.• .• , .1. • IJ \ ~(") .... l.l.. , ,.. • I ~ 
9a yr11en '1- s ; 
(1 )PE 81.132, p. 63 
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The Regional Fund 
17, The table demonstrates the evolution of the Regional Fund 
as a whole during the 1983 budqetary procedure. 
se/51 
f. 










1759.5 1910 178.3 2oBB.J + 9.3 
* ~ncludiJg transfers 
+J.CX) 
1255 + 16.7 
2Dl0 + 14.2 
Parliament's enthusiasm for the Regional Fund has been tempered 
by its impatience with Council over the revision of the Fund, 
on which it gave an opinion in April.(!) But in its Resolution 
on the Draft Budget it considered that the annual increases 
proposed by Council (8.6 per cent in commitments and 9.3 per 
cent in payments) were unsatisfactory. The amendments accepted 
by council bring these figures to 14.2 per cent in commitments 
and 16.7 per cent in payments. 
These figures do not seem to the Rapporteur to match the 
political priority which Parliament attaches to the development 
of this Fund. Yet account should also be taken of the ability 
to spend additional funds. The Commission has proposed( 2 ) that 
all the remaining appropriations not spent in 1981 and carried 
over to 1982 shall be transferred from the non-quota to the quota 
section. This implies that few of the 1982 non-quota appropriations 
(90.5 mECU in commitments and 60 mECU in payments) will be used 
in 1982 and will be carried over to 1983. This, combined with 
the appropriations for 1983 in the Draft Budget, will render 
appropriations of 191 mECU in commitments and 139 mECU in payments 
for 1983 for the non-quota sectio~ 
18. The ·quota section has benefited frOm an increase of 
95 mECU in commitments and 76 mECU in payments, bringing the 
appropriations to 1909.5 mECU (+14% over 1982) in commitments 
and 1176 mECU in payment;s (+16%). 
(1 )oJ c 125 of 17.5.82, p. 108 
<2>Transfer 44/82, COM (82) 752 final 
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··--·-· - .,..-.--......_ 
Xntesrated Actions (gh. ?4) and MediterraneM· 'Progrmee (Cb. ssl 
19. !n~~~~~~L~£!:!2!!! were strongly supported by Parliament in its 
Resolutions on the Bud3et: it voted two amendments relating to 
preparatory studies (2 mECU) antl the measures in the framework of inte-
grated actions (16 mEOJ in carmitments and ·8 mfllJ in· payments). Both of 
these amen~nts have been rejected by Counci 1,. and the 1983 Budqet now 
cattains only 16 11\l<DJ for the substantive ar.tlclo plact~d in Chapter 100. 
20. Parliament has consistently stressed the need for the Camunity to do 
rrore for its Mediterranean regions both to develop the regions· of the ftl8 tine 
------------- . 
rnenbers and to prepare the way for enlargement of the Carmuni ty. This 
emphasis was reaffirmed in Parliament's Guidelines Resolution and Resolutions 
on the Preliminary Draft and Draft Budgets,_ and in the arrenctoonts adopted 




. .. : ~ . 




550 Preparation of Integrated Programres 10 )0 
551 ~unity Operations 1 1 
,. 
' 
552 Operating Funds p.m. p.m. 
-
The council comments that it regards Parliament's proposals on 
the Mediterranean programmes as .. premature ... 
21. At its meotiag of 6 December 1982, the Committee on Budgets 
voted to .incr.P.~tR~ t.h,:~~ ""'"mPnt appropriations accorded to lhe Quot.a 
Section of t.he RP.gional Fund by 4 mF.CU, t.o ·1 ncre-A~·H-' fHnlls for 
·stuuit-s fN:· integrated operations by 1 mECU and to' accord 8 ml!'CU 
+-n the Hei'iterranean programmes; 
22. This sector has been accorded hiqh orioritv hv ParltnmAnt 
throughout the budget procedure, althouqh Parliament haR ~lso ex-
pressed its concern at the poor manaqement of foon n1n. At it~ 
first reading Parliament expressed itR oPR1rP +-n nn mn~P +-~ ~i"h+­
hunger in the world, bv votinq increases of 52 mF.r.TT 1n Fonn Aid, 
and of 125.5 mECU in commitments and 91 mECU in oavments for other 
action in favour of the developinq countries. The r.onnf""il 'c:: 
:response to these amendments has been bitterlv disannninting: 
an increase of merely 25,000 ECU for better control of fono aid; 
an increase of 20.2 mECU in commitments and 10.2 mECU in payments 
for. aid to non-associated developing countries. The following 
tables show the general picture for Title 9:-
- 17 -
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title 9 1982 8;iJ 1983 I:B EPlst N!W ~~ Ch.n.:il 4rl N:w ~ ...... ·~ 
~ 'lttal IzC'Oe!iEE Ie:dirq 'lttal ' Iza.as:e ()a:' 1982 CNer 1982 
~ 944.8 865.3 159.4 1024.7 + 8.4 + 32.225 897.525 -5 
<lmrd.t- 1.005.9 978.3 201.7 ]Ja) + 8.7 + 32.225 1010.525 -7 
-I1B'1tS 
__ ... _ 
Ch. 92 : Food aid and food projects in place of food aid . 
01. 93 : Financial and tec;hnical cooperation with non-associated dev. countries 
J?l¥rBltS 177.6 123.6 21.3 144.9 -18 10.2 133.6 -24 l ctmnit- 256.1 209.6 53.8 263.4 + 2.8 20.2 229.8 -10 mns 
2·3. It is clear that the increases accorded fall short of 
reflecting the priority given by Parliament to the fight against 
hunger in the world. The Rapporteur accordingly considers that 
Parliament should devote a substantial portion of the sums remaining 
in its margin to this sector so as to compensate for Council's 
failure to make any serious contribution to these important 
proqr ammes. 
24. Council accepted the creation of three important new articles 
in this section- Article 929 (Food projects in place of food aid), 
Article 952 (SpecLal aid for Lebanon and Article 958, (Special scheme 
to combat hunger in the world). The former article had been entered 
in the Preliminary Draft Budget with a token entry but was 
deleted by Council when it established the draft. Parliament 
deplored this deletion in ita Resolution and restored the line with 
an appropriation of 500,000 ECU. Although this sum has been deleted, 
the line has been retained and Parliament's pressure has again made possible 
the creation of a new policy in this inportant area. ~reover, _ Council has 
provisionally accepted the classification of the new lines as non-compulsory 
expenditure. The legal bases for the articles have not yet been 
proposed: but the entry of a modest amount in Article 929 will, under 
the terms of the Joint Declaration of 30 June, oblige the Commission 
to came forward with such proposals by the end of January, and oblige 
- 18 - fin. 
. ', : .. ) 
Council and Parliament to endeavour to adopt a regulation b the en~ of M~y. The Rapporteur recommends that Parliament should do 
th1s at 1ts second reading. Article 952 was accorded a token 
entry in the amendment which Parliament adopted. The credits of 
10 mECU for the special scheme (Article 958) have been placed in Chapter 100. · 
25. On 6 Deo~mber 1q,.2, the Committ~~ on Bu"qets vnted to 1ncroAat' 
the appropriations accorded to TjtJe q (Cf\f':\p~ration with ncvelC'ping 
and Other Non-Member Countries) by 90 mf!CU in payments and 99 mECU 
in-· commi tnie"n"tj; . .... . . ---
Energy and Research 
· 2K. ' The table' show a· d~op in commitments for the 
. energy sactor 
in relation to _the f~gur.e~ for 1982 and !t :rise of. 0111.y 6. G per c~nt. 
f.or the resP.~rr.h s~ctcr, signifying a reduction in real terms. 
En:!l:qf- "' Chs70/ll 1.982~





























" + 19.9 
-28 
.. I 
It still seems that the Council envisages a contraction in 
the Community's future activities in this strategically 
important sector. Nevertheless, the increase in payments is 
.. 
not ungenerous When viewed in relation to the past record of 
utilisation (for the anergy sector only 1.4 per cant of credits 
were used in 1981). The Rapporteur would suggest that Parliament 
accord sufficient appropriations t9 the •nergy sector to ensure 
at least a positive increase over 1982. Such an increase is 
justified politically - but it will be necessary for the 
Commission to tmprove its utilisation of these funds. Figures 
supplied by the Commission at the end of ~ showed that 
less than JO per cent of the available appropriations for 1982 
had thus far been camnitted. If Parliament accords a siz~able 
part of its remaining margin to this sector it will expect 
the Commission and the Council to make every effort to improve 
the use of these funds. The implementation record of the research 
sector, on the other hand, is rather good. 
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27. The results of the Energy and Research Councils held in 
November - and of Which much was expected - were disappointing. 
This perhaps auggeata that there ia a real lack of political 
will to further develop theae programme•. However much 
Parliament deplore• it, thia fact baa to be taken into account 
in setting our budgetary prioritiea. 
28. At its meeting ot 6 December 1982, the Committee on Budgets 
voted to increase the funds accorded to the Energy Sector by 
. . -·---7.9 mECU in payments and 31 mECU in commitments, -----
IMust;ial Policy (Ch. 77) 
29. The treatment of industrial policy has been the subject 
of criticiam from Parliament throughout the budgetary procedure 
- e.g. in noting that th~ commitment appropriation• propoaed by 
the Commission in ita Preliminary Draft were aubatantially lower 
than those for 1982. This was explained by the Commission·aa 
resulting from the commitment in one year of the entire sum of 
40 mECU allocated to Item 7710 - Community operations for 
developing micro-electronics technology. Clearly, alloWance 
has to be made for auch factors, but the effect would be leas 
marked if the Community's industrial policy was evolving rapidly 
on the linea Parliament has suggested. 
- ... ··--·-
-
EP 1st Council 2nd NeW Percentage 
. Ch. 77 1982 Budget 1983 DB Reading Reading Total Incteaae .c.ver 
Payments 29.95 35.256 +13.23 + 8 •65 44 ~006 + 47 
198~ 
Ccmnit- 56.95 25.406 +27.3 + 12.75 :38.156 - 33 
_j rrents 
30. t•r1iament's proposals at its First Reading were modeat and 
covered such important matters as a scheme to encourage productive 
investment through interest rate rebates (3 mECU) and various 
measures to improve knowledge of foreign markets. Council 
accepted Parliament's amendment which provided 11.5 mECU in 
commitments and 7.5 mECU in payments for the ESPRIT programme. 
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Transport Policy 
/ 
, 3"1 • '!be Camdssion' s prqx>&als for the transport sector were aroongst the 
_...,ioost encouragin<J aspects of the Preliminary Draft - but Council,. in the 
. ;'~·· 
Draft Budget,_ deleted all the apprq>riations allocated to thiR Acctor. 
Parliament reinstated the carmitncnt apprq>riations (50 mEXlJ) but took a 
less sanguine view than the Ccmnission oo payroonts and restored only 
15 mPDJ. Council has now reflected further on the need to initiate a 
Qmoon Transport Policy and has at Second Reading accepted 5 mOCU in 
camdtments and 10 mEXlJ in payments. It should be noted that the 1982 
Bud3et contained 10 mEXlJ in camdtments only,_ entered in Chapter 100. 
'!be Rapporteur considers that the political inportance of these 
measures for Parlianent is so great that the apprq>riations should be 
further increased. 
32 •. At its meeting of 6 December 1982, the Committee on Budgets 
voted increases of 10.05 mECU in commitments and 3.05 mECU in 
payments for transport measures; 
Environmental sector 
~; 66 198~~ t 1983-;;~~-w 1st 1counc1~ 4!na ·"New- , 1 ncliisc · er e Reading Read1ng Total over 1982 
Payments 10.8 8.545 + 7.621 + 1.045 9.59 - 11 
Carmit- 13.3 7.645 + 13.671 + 1.045 8.69 
- 35 
ments 
3 3 • '!he absence of a coherent policy on the environment at. Carmunity level 
is reflected in the budgetary presentation of this policy which is spread 
thinly over a large nunber of budget lines. Accordingly,_ Parliarcent 
submitted twenty anencitents far relatively small annunts. Council has 
satisfied only a few of Parliament's claims in respect of this sector 
despite the support given by Parlianent to the expansion of Carmunity 
environmental efforts and the practical benefits which will accrue from 
greater harnonization and Carmunity cooperation. In particular,_ it has 
:~ed Parlianent' s call for the early expansion of the "Environmental 
_..fund" (Items 6610 to 6614) • 
34. At its meeting of 6 December 1982, the Committee on Budgets 
voted to increase the funds for Chapter 66 (Protection of the 
Environment and Consumers) by 4 mECU and by 514,000 ECU for various 
public health programmes; 
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Cultural Action and Education 
35. Aa often occura in the budgetary procedure, the leas-
developed policiea are treated eapecially badly. Parliament 
aUbmitted a large number of .mendmenta to both the operational 
and the adminiatrative aectiona of the budget to expand amall 
information programmea, and youth exchanges, and to develop the 
activity of the Community in promoting cultural objectives. 
Almost all of these amendments have been rejected: the two 
amendments accepted by Council without alteration provide an 
increased financial contribution to research projects at 
the European University Institute in Florence, and increase 
the appropriation for subsidies to higher education institutions. 
One other amendment was accepted for a reduced amount, (only 
60,000 ECU) as a contribution towards financing the conservation 
·Of the architectural heritage. 
36. The Rapporteur conaidera that, in view of the amall coat of 
restor.ing the cultural appropriation•, and of the importance of· 
the tmaginative achemea which they will finance, most of the 
amendments and funda should be reatored at aecond reading. 
3 7 • None of Parliament's amendrents for a total increase of just 0\ler 5 miXlJ 
relating to the measures on education and training covered by Chapter 63 of 
the budget have been accepted. '!be principal amenanents ~ 1. 955 m1Etr:Zer the 
inplenentation of the education programe and 2 .15 mEOJ for "Preparat:iat of 
young peq>le for working life". '!be remaining million was spread over the 
various training proqrames and to increase the subsidy to the Berlin Centre 
for the development of vocational training. 
38. At its meeting of 6 December 1982, the Committee on Budgets 
voted to add 2.811 mECU to ChaptP.r fi1 (F.duc(ttltln nncl Vncal ional 
'l'raining) and 1.964m ECU to the appropriations for cultural measurP-~.: 
Commission staff and administrative expen·dit·u·re 
39. Council accepted two amendments; one unmodified and the .. 
other for a lesser amount, which reduced expenditure on General 
Publications and on the Official Journal. · They did not~ however, 
accept. the amendments on Articles 250 and 2'51 which placed 2 mECU, 
in each case, of 
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the appropriation in ·Chapter 100, pending the outcome of an 
investigation of these consultation and advisory committees 
by Parliament's Committee on Budgetary Control. (It should be 
. recalled that these articles finance many of the Commi~eea 
through which Council meddles in the Commission • s power to 
execute the budget and frustrate the development of policies 
whose extension Parliament supports and for Which it baa voted 
additional funds.) Council accepted Parliament'• amendment 
providing appropriations for the conatruction of an offiee 
building for the Commission on land to be purchaaed in Bruaaela 
and for which funda were granted by way of Transfer No. 30 a:f 
1982. 
--·,. 
40. It is not satisfactory that a situation should evolve 
between Council and Parliament by which Council &bdicatee. ita 
responsibility for the personnel and administrative budgets 
of the other institutions, leaving Parliament to support their 
development from ita share of the margin. The Rapporteur fears 
that this may be the aituation now facing Parliament. He 
recommends that Parliament's first reading amendaents to thia 
section of the Commission's budget should be reatored: but be 
believes that this question of the treatment of this secticm of 
the budget by the two branches of the budget authority abould be 
submitted to a joint discusaion between the three Presidents, 
as provided by the 30 June Joint Declaration. 
41. At its meeting of 6 December 1982, the Committee on Budgets 
voted to restore the amendments on staff, and the unsatisfie·d 
amendments on administrative matters, which it adopted at its 
First Reading; 
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Borrowing and Lending 
4 2. Council rejected all of Parliament's amenanents on borrowing and 
lending operations. several of these concerned the overriding need to 
stimulate investment and pran:>te enploynent: an expansion of the New 
Ccmnunity Instrument,_ interest rate subsidies for industrial invesbrent,_ 
and guarantees on EIB lending to industry within the Ccmnunity. Parliament 
also looked carefully at the infonnation given in the budgetary documents 
to ensure that this gave a cooprehensi ve picture and allowed effective 
buct]etary scrutiny: a notable deficiency is the lack of infonnation to 
support the guarantee in the budget for EIB lending to Mediterranean 
countries. Parli.amerit. Also re-established the borrowing and lending 
operations as Part II of the budget,.rather than an annex for inf~t~. 
Although Council and Parliament have not yet reached agreement on heM 
borrowing and lending operations should be presented in the bUdget,_ Council 
did undertake in 1980 to consider and discuss the infonnation provided on 
these operations. Its response to Parliarnent' s proposals on prarvting 
investment (in conformity with Council's own statements) and to correct 
clear deficiencies in presentation is puzzling and disappointing. 
The detemination of Parliament's J!l!5in 
. ~---- -------
43 • 'rtle dispute on classificatioo which took place at the end of the 1982 
bu&;Jet procedure has not,. and in the Rapporteur's view will not,_ recur. By 
and large the two institutions have respected the classification of budget 
items annexed to the Joint DeClaration~ 1 )The Rapporteur considers that the 
few points on which the Institutions differ can be resolved in the frarrework 
of the Joint Declaration of 30th June. 
4 4-. For the final stages of the !983 Budget the central questiori is whether 
or not transfers effected in 1982 fran the carpulsory to the non-carpulsory 
sector should be included in the basis of assessment for the calculation of 
Parliament • s margin of manoeuvre in 1983. The carmission supports Parlianent' s 
argunent on the point of principle,. but - possibly in an effort to awear 
conciliatory to Council - it has excluded certain sums whose effects. on the 
margin it considers could be disputed. The following table illustrates how 
the three institutions arrive at their respective positions: 
(l)OJ c 194 of 28.7.82 
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' 
__....... .. --· 
R:sit:ial of R:Eitim af R:si.tim of 
Chn::il O:mni.s;:im Par.l.iatl!nt 
c p c p c p 
Cl> JNl"t.U[, llUL a ta lN 1982 EliX2l' 5600.68 4414. :g 5600.EQ. 4414.7·! 5600.68 4414.79 
(2} • I&fL a o IN 1982 BlXm' Cas me} 5B61.•41 4fiZ1 .. ~8 5881..83 4687.94 
- In::l.1.dirg tmllf.em lU:tai3ed ~ tm '1h! Cbards:1ial 
bd}!tary athxity U'd!r tm ptJiisia15 eclna 20.3 nBlJ 
r1 Article' 21 r1 the P.inn::ial in 'n:a sfec 8,182 
. le:J'latim a1i 40 ntnJ in ~ 
rm fl9lte cgxo.ei nB1ts in:bmi in 
1:¥ Chn::il fa' ~. •]),182. 
(3) IMT Sl'H1M!NJlRl JN> MNlOO (cs cto.e) (cs cine) ? ? 
HJ::XEr N:>. 2 RR 1982 
(4) JIH..1Dil!I[N CF MICIMM HUE (ll.M) 'lD 661..82 2).94 691.65 546.05 694~ 553.18 
B6IS a 111 z fSCM!Nl' 
(5) E.P. lJISrC MiGIN . D).91 260.47 345.83 273.0:'3 347.a$ 276.59 
(6) I&fL CF N1+<lHU8:Ri ~ lN 5978.60 4n5.73 5978.60 4n5.73 5978.60 4775.73. 
'liE JlWIT BIX2l' 
~---....._...,.......,_...._ .... _._.._, 
... -~--r-------------- -- --... --------- ~-·· 
<7> JKltMI1 or (6) ova\' (2) lM.~):t JhO.'I 'l17..ll l~Jal4 CW,,'77 tf7.79 
(+ 6.6\} (+8,1M (2%) (].~) (+1.65\) (+1.~ 
~------ - . ·-·--· 
(8) MIGIN RR Ef.Rl@N lMJMNI' 3)).91 260.47 574.5 l1/.9 srn.zs .. 465.J·S 
(4) - (7);cr (5) if gaae 
(9) Cll.N::IL 'S 9!lH> lalDG 419.07 324.72 419.07 324.72 419.07 324.72 
(10) MIGlN HMm&G RR E.P. Jlfr rJ5 - - 155.43 73~ 178.:21 140.67 




45. Thus the position at this stage of the procedure is that 
Council takes the view that Parliament has exhausted its margin, 
and that it cannot autonomously increase the total of non-compulsory 
expenditure at its Second Reading. Parliament, however, contends 
that :if: can increase non-canpulsory expenditure by at least a 
further 178.2 mECU in conP.itments and 140.6 mECU in payments before. 
any increase in the 'maximum rate' is necessary. And the conunission 
considers that Parliament can dispose of a further 155 mECU in 
ca:mnitments and 73 mECU in payments. 
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46. The Council's interpretation of the budgetary provisions of 
the Treaty and the Financial Regulation has thus left it isolated. The 
dispute turns on the interpretation of Article 203 ( 9) of the Treaty which 
states that "a maximum rate of ino~ase in relation to the expenditure of 
the sane type to be incurred during the current year shall be fixed 
armually for the total expenditure other than that necessarily resulting 
fran the Trea,ty or fran acts adopted in accordance therewith". Council 
contends that the phrase "in relatioo to the expenditure of the same type 
to be incurred during the current year" excludes transfers made in the course 
. ' 
of the budget year. While it accepts that shifts of expenditure fran the 
carpulsory to the noo-carpulsory sector effected by means of either a 
supplenentary or an amending budget would be included,_ it argUes that 
transfers fall under the head of the implementation of the budget. 
4 7. The Rapporteur coosiders that the definition of non-carpulsory 
expenditure which cates closest to the Treaty provision is the anDUnt in 
the initial budget,_ together with ~y shifts resulting , ftdm .either 
supplenentary/amending b\l03ets or trensfers~ or both. . 
4 8 • The purpose of effecting a transfer is,_ after all,. to take resources 
fran .a sector where it has becare evident that the apprq>riations are no 
longer required and make than available to a sector where there is a need 
for additional funds to cover "expendit~ to be incurred" during the current 
year. ~reover, _ the carplex procedure laid cbtm in the Financial Regulation 
for the authorizatioo of these transfers approximates to the procedure for 
the authorization of the budget rather than to those for the implementation 
of the budget. If the inplenentation of the budget is taken to mean the 
application of the procedures for translating the estimates of expenditure 
entered in the budget into anounts actually carmitted and spent then transfers 
clearly do not fonn part of such procedures~ like funds initially entered 
in the budget,_ apprq>riations transferred are not always subsequently implemented. 
~ 9 . There is a related argument concerning the presentation of 
transfers carried out in 1982 in the colunn for 1982 appropriations which 
appears in the 1983 Budget. In its Preliminary Draft Budget for 1983 the 
Commission included in the figures for 1982 appropriations all transfers 
agreed before 30th April 1982. In its Draft Budget Council replaced these 
revised 1982 figures with the amounts in the 1982 Budget as adapted,_ and 
for practical reasons Parlianent did not restore the Carmission • s 
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presentation at its first reading. In justifying its position 
on this presentational point, council argues that the relevant 
text - Article 16 (b) of. the Financial Regulation : "ibe budget 
shall show ••• the appropriations made available for the 
preceding financial year ... - excludes transfers. Although accepting 
the practical difficulties of including transfers at the various 
stages of the budgetary procedure, Parliament should - in view 
of the wider argument which hAt. developed - rebut Council ' a 
interpretation: funds transferred clearly fall within the 
category of • funds made available • • 
SO, The Parliament's position is supported in principle by 
the Commission, which has presented its view in the introduction 
to the ·Fteliminary ~aft of the Supplementary and Amending Budget 
No. 2 for 1982. Th~e Commission's calculation of the "assiette" 
does not, 'however, take into account Transfer 8/82 (for 20.3 mECU) 
as Council had informed the Camnission during discussions on the 
first Prelira±rary ~ft •8upplaii'8Jltary Budget fer 1982 t}!at it dis-
. puted the classification of the new item to which the funds were to be 
transferred (Item 6911). However,_ as a supplerrentary draft budget was not 
established,_ Item 6911 does not in fact exist,_ and the funds were in the 
event transferred to Article 691 - which is classified as non-compulsory 
expenditure in the annex to the Joint Declaration. It seems to the 
Rapporteur,_ therefore,_ that the Commission's arguments for excluding this 
transfer fran its calculations· are weak • 
. ? 1 • A second issue is rrore carplex and relates to the procedure for 
approving transfers fran carpulsory to non-carpulsory expenditure. The 
relevant provision of the Financial RegulatioJ1~tates that,_ if either branch 
of the budgetary authority reduces the cm:>unt of the transfer,_ l.t is the 
lower arrount established which shall stand. Parlianent approved Transfer 30/82 
as a whole in the fonn proposed by the Commission, whereas Council effected 
certain changes. In respect of Item 6100 (E.S.F.),_ the Commission requested 
additional ccmni.tment appropriations only (+105 mECU) but did not request any 
payment appropriations (it placed the equivalent arrount in Chapter 100). 
While approving only 40 mECU in ccmni.tments,_ however,_ the Council also placed 
40 mECU in payments on the line (as it considered that lines which were 
1 t" (OJ L356 of 31.12.77) (1) Article 21 of the Financial Regu a 10n 
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originally non-dissociated could not be split up in the manner proposed 
by the Ccmnission) • The Ccmnission has taken the view that the arrount 
authorized for payments is the lower anount (zero) approved by 
Parliament and has therefore excluded the 40 mEXlJ fran their calculations. 
The Rappcmteur, _ ~, _ considers that Parliament should work on the 
basis of the figures approved by the Council to which Parliament 
implicitly gave its approval. 
52. Looking at the overall picture,_ the Rapporteur considers that 
Parliament has a sound and defensible position on the doctrinal issues 
cormected with the effect of Transfers Nos. 3,_ 8 and 30 of 1982 on the 
"assiette" for 1983. Nevertheless,_ he does not consider that Parlianent 
should insist upon obtaining agreement with.the Council this year on 
this doctrinal point (unfortunately it is unlikely that the possibility 
of effecting savings in the carpulsory sector will recur fc>r Mare time) • 
Parliament's objective should rather be to obtain a 1983 Budget whose 
overall anount corresponds on a pragmatic basis nore or less to the 
anount which would be yielded if Parliament's c:Xlctrine were to be 
accepted : it is to be hoped that this willingness to agree to disagree 
upon the doctrinal point will make it possible for Council and Parliament 
to reach agreenent upon the 1983 Budget within the timetable laid chwn 
in the Treaty. 
53. If this approach is adopted by Parliament,_ it should be clear 
that,_ whatever the overall figures which Parliament may add to the Budget 
at the time of its acq,tion, it should not be taken to imply any 
weakening of its position on the doctrinal issue in dispute with Council -
or indeed with the Carmission. 
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54.. In the courae of the 1983 budgetary procedure Parliament baa 
met with the full budget council on two oceaaiona: in July to 
exchange views about the Draft Budget which Council wa about to 
eatabliah, and in Nov-mer to debate the amendment• and propoaed 
modification• which Parliuent had adopted at ita firat r•4in;. 
At tbi1 latter meeting, qua1tiona w.re raiaed a1 to the t~elineaa 
of tbia aecond conciliation, an4 it •• auggeated :by one national 
delegation that it ahould take place after Council ha4 r•ch•d 
its concluaiona. 'the Rapporteur conaidera that Parliament should 
atrenuoualy reaiat such a propoal. In hia view it WOUld under-
aine one of the central purpoaea of the conciliation procec!ure -
which ia to engage in dialogue with the -.bar a f1 the COUncil 
Collectively before tbey r•ch concluaioaa which they •Y tb$n 
'find difficult to allaft9e in zoeaponae to arl:Lam•nt' • viwa. '!he 
a gt flctp :Juatlficatiall by Coancil ef deciaiona *tab it 
laa alZ•cJy tak•• _. .._ JUtlY tlltlc.•• tfOald •••• little 
._.po... la4ee4, it would be deairable to bold the conciliation 
-':inga •rliv in the calaclar - •Y a week before the Council 
-t• to decide ita c!efiftig viwa. 
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